JINNAH SINDH MEDICAL UNIVERSITY, KARACHI

LIST OF REQUIRED DOCUMENTS
(STUDENT DEPARTMENT)
(DOCUMENT SECTION)

1. Seven Certificate :
   Application, Photo copy of Degree, Enrolment card, all Mark sheets (including Fail), Grade Book, Provisional Certificate, Fee Voucher (Rs.600/-) (Extra Copy).

2. NOC for Elective :
   Application, Photo copy of last Mark sheet, College I.D Card, Fee Voucher for Local (Rs.100/-) for abroad (Rs.500/-).

3. Transcript for Elective :
   Application, Photo copy of Grade Book last Mark sheet, College I.D Card, Fee Voucher for Local (Rs.100/-) for abroad (Rs.500/-).

4. Letter of Recommendation for Elective :
   Application, Photo copy of last Mark sheet, College I.D Card, Fee Voucher for Local (Rs.100/-) for abroad (Rs.500/-).

5. Marks Transcript for Elective Under Graduate :
   Application, Photo copy of all Mark sheet (including Fail), College I.D Card, Fee Voucher for Local (Rs.100/-) for abroad (Rs.500/-).

6. Bonafide Certificate :
   Application, Photo copy of last Mark sheet, College I.D Card, Fee Voucher for Local (Rs.100/-).

7. Bonafide Certificate for Foreign Student :
   Application, Photo copy of Last Mark sheet, Passport copy, Enrolment card, College I.D Card, Fee Voucher for Local (Rs.100/-).
8. **Verification for Abroad Documents (Simple Verification):**
   Application, Photo copy of Degree, Consolidated Marksheet, Fees Voucher (Rs.500/-).

9. **Summary of Clinical Clerkship:**
   Application, Copy of Enrolment Card, Copy of Provisional Certificate, Copy of Degree of MBBS, Voucher Rs.100/-.

10. **Certificate of Good Standing Under Graduates:**
    Application, Copy of Enrolment Card, Copy of Provisional Certificate, Copy of Degree of MBBS, Voucher Rs.100/-.

11. **Certificate of Affiliation University of Karachi:**
    Application, Copy of Enrolment Card, Copy of Provisional Certificate, Copy of Degree of MBBS, Voucher Rs.100/-.

12. **Certificate of Medium of Instruction of English:**
    Application, Copy of Enrolment Card, Copy of Provisional Certificate, Copy of Degree of MBBS, Voucher Rs.100/-.

13. **Certificate of X Bonafide:**
    Application, Copy of Enrolment Card, Copy of Provisional Certificate, Copy of Degree of MBBS, Copies of All Marksheet (including supply if any), Voucher Rs.100/-.

14. **Consolidated Marks Certificate for Under Graduate on Student Request:**
    Application, Copy of Enrolment Card, Copy of College I.D Card, Copies of All Mark sheets (including Supply if any), Voucher Rs.100/-.

15. **Hours Transcript for Graduate Student:**
    Application, Copy of Enrolment Card, Copy of Provisional Certificate, Copy of Degree of MBBS, Copies of All Marksheet (including supply if any), Voucher Rs.100/-.

16. **Hours Transcript for Under Graduates Students:**
    Application, Copy of Enrolment Card, Copy of Provisional Certificate, Copy of College I.D Card, Copies of all Mark sheets (including Supply if any), Voucher Rs.100/-.
17. **Grade Transcript for Under Graduate Students**:
   Application, Copy of Enrolment Card, Copy of College I.D Card, Copies of Last Mark sheet, Copy of Grade Book, Voucher Rs.100/-.

18. **Change Name (Same Name) Certificate**:
   Application, Copy of Enrolment Card, Copy of Degree of MBBS, Copy of Marriage Certificate, Copy of Passport Copy, Copy of Husband NIC, Voucher Rs.100/-.

19. **Letter of Recommendation (LOR) for Local Under Graduate Students**:
   Application, Copy of Enrolment Card, Copy of College I.D Card, Copy of Last Mark sheet, Voucher Rs.100/-.

20. **Letter of Recommendation (LOR) for Abroad Under Graduate Students**:
   Application, Copy of Enrolment Card, Copy of College I.D Card, Copy of Last Mark sheet, Voucher Rs.500/-. 

21. **Form 186**:
   Application, 3 Copies of Degree of MBBS, 2 Copies of Consolidated Mark sheet, Voucher Rs.100/-.

22. **ECFMG, EICS, FCVS**:
   Application, Copy of Enrolment Card, Copy of Provisional Certificate, Copy of Degree of MBBS, Copies of All Mark sheets (including supply if any), Copy of Clinical Grade Transcript, Voucher 100 Dollar (Each Form).

23. **Foreign documents verification from abroad**,
   **License: Certificate of Medical Education**
   - L2,
     **License: Certificate of Clinical Clerkship**
   - L5
   - **AF-MED-/ED-NON**
     Application, Copy of Enrolment Card, Copy of Provisional Certificate, Copy of Degree of MBBS, Copies of All Mark sheets (including supply if any), Copy of Clinical Grade Transcript, Voucher 100 Dollar/-
24. MSPE (Medical School Performance Evaluation Certificate):
Application, Copy of Enrolment Card, Copy of Provisional Certificate, Copy of Degree of MBBS, Copies of All Mark sheets (including supply if any), Copy of Clinical Grade Transcript, Voucher Rs.500/-